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Welcome to the first edition of the LEAP Tampa Bay Quarterly Newsletter! Whether

you are a parent, guardian, educator, student, or business professional, you are a

vital part of our community and our shared mission to enhance educational and

workforce opportunities in the Tampa Bay area. 

Our Mission: 

LEAP Tampa Bay transforms lives by leveraging the power of community

collaboration to accelerate personal, workforce, and community prosperity through

education. This is more than a mission statement—it's a call to action that invites

each of us to contribute to a thriving, educated community. 

Our Goal: 

We have set an ambitious target: By 2025, we aim for 60% of working-age adults in

Tampa Bay to hold a degree, certificate, or high-quality credential. Achieving this will

strengthen our workforce, enrich our community, and create opportunities for

personal growth and success. What's Inside: 

This issue is dedicated to the new, simplified federal financial aid process (FAFSA).

The changes may create questions and we want to help answer those for our

students/families. This quarterly newsletter will be your go-to source for everything

LEAP Tampa Bay. Expect to find updates on our key initiatives, stories of community

impact, educational resources, and various ways for you to get involved and make a

difference. We'll also spotlight the incredible work being done by community

members like you. So whether you're looking to advance your own education, guide

someone else on their educational journey, or simply stay informed about the

incredible work happening in our community, this newsletter is for you.

https://dashboard.mailerlite.com/preview/459430/emails/103751807946196471


Our Founding Partners 

Meet The Leap Team



Chuck Tiernan, Director.



Jerrica Peets, Program Manager 



Matt Smith, Completion Coach



Alaya Tyler, Program Specialist

New Simplified FAFSA 
Use this
link for

FAFSA Info

Did you know?? 

https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa


In the State of Florida, there was around 300 million unclaimed Pell grant dollars!

That’s free money to attend college…see below for some tips on filling out your

application.



What is the FAFSA Simplification Act?

The FAFSA Simplification Act represents a significant overhaul of the processes and

systems used to award federal student aid starting with the 2024–25 award year.

This includes the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA®) form, need

analysis, and many policies and procedures for schools that participate in federal

student aid programs.



What you need to know! FASFA Updates!

1. The FAFSA is getting easier and with the current Pell Grant offering up to $7,400

of support, it is worth trying!



2. A new simplified FAFSA encourages more students to apply and they’ve cut

application questions down from 108 to 46!

3. The application opens by December 31st this year (instead of Oct. 1), but it's a

one-time change.

4. In the meantime, you and your parents could get your FSA ID set up – you all

need an FSA ID to complete the FAFSA.

5. On the new FAFSA, the Student Aid Index (SAI) replaces the old Estimated

Family Contribution (EFC), making aid decisions clearer.

LEAP's Tampa Bay Completion
Coach Makes Headlines: Paving
New Paths in Education



Click Here for Full Article

Be Sure to visit our website 
Link to Leap

https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2023/11/27/didnt-finish-college-florida-completion-coaches-try-help/
https://leaptampabay.org/


Do you like the newsletter? Share it!

FAFSA Opening Countdown

Days Hours Minutes Seconds
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